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Allegra and welcome in the holiday region of Lenzerheide
We are delighted that you are covering the Audi FIS Ski World Cup 2018 in Lenzerheide. You can count on
the support of our media team, comprising of:
Reto Küng, Media Officer
Küng Pluskom AG
Quaderstrasse 7
7000 Chur

Marlen Schwarz, Media/PR
Lenzerheide Marketing und Support AG
Voa Principala 80
7078 Lenzerheide

reto.kueng@pluskom.ch
T +41 81 252 12 32
M +41 79 628 00 17

marlen.schwarz@lenzerheide.com
T +41 81 385 57 30
M +41 76 441 10 82

Alessandro Trovati, Photo-Coordinator
T +39 348 690 3881
atrovati@mateimage.it

You will find more information about the Audi FIS Ski World Cup on our website
www.weltcup-lenzerheide.com

Follow us on our Social Media Channels:
www.facebook.com/lenzerheide
www.twitter.com/arosalenzerheide
www.instagram.com/arosalenzerheide
www.youtube.com/arosalenzerheide
#skiweltcup #arosalenzerheide
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Audi FIS Ski World Cup in Lenzerheide
The Audi FIS Ski World Cup is again taking place
for three days in Lenzerheide in January 2018.
Besides the planned giant slalom and slalom on
Saturday and Sunday, 27th & 28th January 2018 in
Lenzerheide, additionally an Alpine combination
takes place on 26th January 2018. «The inquiry of
FIS and Swiss-Ski came in the week after the
cancelled Alpine combination in St. Moritz»
confirmed Peter Engler, OC President of the Ski
World Cup Lenzerheide. «We quickly knew that it
is a pleasure for us to organise also the additional
race, although it implies certain additional efforts»
added Peter Engler.

The Alpine combination in Lenzerheide is also
relevant for other nations. After the cancellation of
the Alpine combination in St. Moritz, the only
chance to qualify for the Alpine combination at the
Olympic Winter Games in Pyeonghang is in
Lenzerheide. «We would like to thank all the parties
involved who made this race takeover possible in
Lenzerheide,» says Stéphane Cattin, Ski Alpine
Director. «This event is enormously important - not
only for our athletes, but for the entire international
ski family and the Alpine combination itself. Without
the willingness of the OC Lenzerheide, the
discipline rating would have also been in danger.»

The Alpine combination consists of slalom and
super G. For the latter, an additional slope section
needs to be provided and the existing route needs
to be expanded. As in March 2016, the start of the
super G is located above the mountain station
Heimberg. The route leads past the mountain
station to the entrance Heimbergpiste, over a long
traverse into the direction of «Abendweide» and
from there via the famous World Cup slope with
Aelpli-S and Wanner-Kurve towards the finish area.

Green light for the race in Lenzerheide
The World Cup track on Heimberg presents in an
excellent condition. At the snow control from
Thursday, 18th January 2018, Stefanie Wild,
Technical Delegate of FIS, gave the green light to
the performance of the World Cup Race in
Lenzerheide. The Swiss ski racers also confirmed
that the slope quality on Heimberg is right. From
Tuesday to Thursday the first training units at the
World Cup track in Lenzerheide took place.
Thanks to the wintry conditions in December the
organisers in Lenzerheide had the opportunity to
assure the great slope construction early, also for
the additional super G section for the Alpine
combination. This foundation offers now the perfect
requirements for a race-specific preparation.
Manuel Brugger is responsible for the race
organisation concerning the slopes. Together with
a 10- to 12-headed team of employees from
Lenzerheide Bergbahnen AG and volunteers the
slope on Heimberg turned into a World Cup track
in the last days.

Swiss ski festival thanks to Wendy Holdener?
«With accepting the Alpine combination the ski
festival in Parpan will be prolonged by one day»,
the OC President Peter Engler says happily. For
good reason, as after the WC double win in the
Alpine combination of Wendy Holdener and
Michelle Gisin in St. Moritz and the current
achievements of the two in the World Cup, the
anticipation in Lenzerheide is quite justified. In
particular also as Wendy Holdener already won the
Alpine combination in Lenzerheide in March 2016
before Michaela Kirchgasser and Lara Gut.

«For four days we watered the World Cup track in
sections», says Manuel Brugger. A process that
additionally compresses and hardens the snowcovered track. For this, an especially made
construction was used, for which the irrigation bar
is mounted directly on the snow groomer. «This of
course makes our job much easier, especially in
the particularly steep passages,» confirms Manuel
Brugger.
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Fresh snow causes additional efforts
The fresh snow is now causing Manuel Brugger
and his team some extra work. «Alone on
Wednesday we measured about 40 cm of fresh
snow on the slopes and by Monday we expect it to
be so much more», emphasizes Manuel Brugger.
Thanks to the compact foundation, the snow can
be pushed away from the track with the snow
groomer. «The fresh snow now requires additional
efforts from all sides», concludes Manuel Brugger.
Ski festival with Bastian Baker and ChueLee
In addition to the exciting competitions on the
World Cup track, the local skiing fans can look
forward to an entertaining framework programme.
In particular, the public bib drawing on Saturday
night, 27th January 2018, promises a spectacle.
This is staged for the first time in «Lenzerheidner
iis Paradiis». The ice field in the middle of the
village centre of Lenzerheide offers a unique
backdrop to experience the athletes very close.
After the prize giving ceremony of the giant slalom
and the bib drawing for the slalom on Sunday,
Bastian Baker will not melt the ice, but the hearts
of the fans. The likeable singer/songwriter from
Lausanne transforms the «Lenzerheidner iis
Paradiis» with his live concert into an atmospheric
ice disco.
At the finish area at the foot of Heimberg in Parpan,
the popular World Cup Dörfli also entices with lots
of entertainment and culinary delights. At the big
World Cup Party on Saturday evening, 27th
January 2018, the popular party band ChueLee
and DJ Simon will assure an exuberant
atmosphere in the party tent in Parpan. On Sunday,
28th January 2018, the guys from the indie band
Tawnee care for great sound in the World Cup
Dörfli between and after the two slalom races.
Peter Engler is the new OC president
After the Audi FIS Ski World Cup in March 2016,
Silvano Beltrametti decided to hand over the OC
presidency of the FIS Ski World Cup race
Lenzerheide. Together with his multi-headed OC,
he organized the Ski World Cup Finals 2011, 2013
and 2014 as well as the Women's World Cup Race
in March 2016 with huge commitment and a lot of
passion.

With the election of Peter Engler, CEO of
Lenzerheide Bergbahnen AG, an ideal successor
to Silvano Beltrametti was found. Thanks to his
excellent network in the destination Lenzerheide
and the canton of Grisons, the basis for a
successful future of the FIS Ski World Cup
Lenzerheide is laid.
Audi FIS Ski World Cup Finals 2021
After seven years the Ski World Cup Finals return
to the holiday region Lenzerheide. At the autumn
meeting of FIS in October 2017 in Zurich,
Lenzerheide asserted with 11:3 votes against the
Bulgarian
winter
sports
resort
Bansko.
Lenzerheide has been the venue of the final
season races of Alpine ski racers already five times
and has since its first organisation in March 2005
significantly
influenced
the
successful
development of the Ski World Cup Finals.
After the candidacies for the final races in 2017 and
2019 failed, the future of the Ski World Cup in
Lenzerheide was uncertain. Together with the
municipalities, tourism associations, Lenzerheide
Bergbahnen AG and Lenzerheide Marketing and
Support AG, the association World Cup
Lenzerheide has temporarily decided to organise
individual World Cup races.
The organisation of these races was always
intended as a short-term bridging strategy – in
particular to maintain the accumulated knowledge
within the OC and the entire holiday region
Lenzerheide. The long-term strategy of the
association World Cup Lenzerheide still provides
for a recurring organisation of the Ski World Cup
Finals in Lenzerheide.
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Media Centre
The Media Centre is located in the multipurpose hall in the village center of Lenzerheide, about 4 km from the
finish area in Parpan.
Opening times Media Centre
Thursday, 25 January 2018
Friday, 26 January 2018
Saturday, 27 January 2018
Sunday, 28 January 2018

8.00 am – 9.00 pm
7.30 am – 9.00 pm
7.30 am – 9.00 pm
7.30 am – 7.00 pm

The accreditation desk is located at the entrance of the Media Centre.
Upon accreditation you will receive your personal media ID and a usual press kit.

Media Centre

Public Bib draw
Slalom
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Submedia Centre
An additional Submedia Centre for the media coverage on site is located at the hotel Bestzeit in Parpan.
However, we kindly ask you to mainly use the workstations at the Media Centre as the numbers of workstations
at the Sub Media Centre are very limited. The Submedia Centre is primarily thought for photographers and
online reporters.
Opening times Submedia Centre
Friday, 26 January 2018
8.00 am – 3.00 pm
Saturday, 27 January 2018
8.00 am – 3.00 pm
Sunday, 28 January 2018
8.00 am – 3.00 pm

Submedia
Centre

World Cup
Village
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World Cup Bistro / Catering
The Bistro will be at your disposal during Media Centre opening hours. There will be sandwiches, sweets and
fruits as well as warm and cold beverages. Meals may not be taken at the Media Centre workstations. Please
use the Bistro.
Workstation
We are happy to provide you with a workstation at the Media Centre. Please remember to clear out your
workstation before leaving the Media Centre.
Power Connectors
Your workstations at the Media Centre are well supplied with power connectors (220 Volt) with the three-prong
sockets that are usual in Switzerland. Power adapters with narrow two-prong international plugs can be used
without difficulty. Against a depot of CHF 20.00 we will provide you with adapters for Euro-plugs.
Wifi
At the Media and Submedia Centre we provide LAN workstations for national and international photo agencies.
Wireless connections are available at the Media Centre as well as in the finish area (Submedia Centre and
Mixed Zone). Access is granted via Swisscom Hotspot with a separate SSID (only for media purposes).
SSID Wifi net for journalistes:
User Name:
Password:

Medien
abcd4040ef

The usage is free of charge.
Smoking
Smoking is strictly forbidden inside the Media Centre. Ashtrays will be provided for smokers in front of the
Media Centre entrance.

Frequency coordination
Since January 1, 2013 the usable frequency range for certain wireless devices has been restricted by the
legislators and exempted from the obligation to obtain a licence. Further restrictions are imminent. This
increases the risk of reciprocal interference from wireless devices at large events. In order to guarantee the
accustomed high level of production security in future and to enable everyone to enjoy interference-free
operation, tpc will handle the frequency coordination on behalf of the event organizer for Ski Weltcup
Lenzerheide 2018.
Important: registration obligation
For the above-mentioned reasons, all participants must register their wireless devices in advance at the
webtool PMSE-DB. Registration is also required if the devices are to be used before or after the main event.
Wireless devices may not be used if they have not been registered.
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The following devices must be registered:
 wireless microphones
 in-ear monitor systems
 wireless intercoms
 walkie talkies*
 wireless cameras*
 telemetry systems*
* A licence from the Federal Office of Communications (OFCOM) must be available upon registration
Deadline for registration: January 23, 2018
Direct link for registration for the Audi FIS Ski World Cup Lenzerheide:
https://www.pmse-db.ch/EventRegistration/RegisterLink?parentId=442
The wireless devices will be checked when accreditation is collected and a sticker will be attached to them.
Anyone using wireless devices without registration/sticker risks losing his/her accreditation.
Frequency manager for the Audi FIS Ski World Cup Lenzerheide:
Simon Ehrensperger
tpc switzerland ag
simon.ehrensperger@tpcag.ch (only information, no registrations!)
T +41 44 305 46 04

Press Conferences / Interviews with Winners
On every race day, a press conference will be held at the multipurpose hall in Lenzerheide with the day’s
winners. The exact time will be announced via SMS service.

On-course Access
On-course Photgraphers and TV
Photographers are given a special armband during accreditation. In keeping with clear FIS guidelines, the
number of these armbands is limited. Only photographers with this armband may photograph on the piste and
along in the course at predetermined locations.
Armbands will be issued daily at the Media Centre against a depot of CHF 20.00.
Photographers applying for an armband, have to sign the FIS «On-Course-Rules». The Media Officer has the
right to withdraw the BIB of any photographer, who does not comply with the signed FIS rules.
Photographers and TV Crews during Inspection
TV crews and photographers who only wish to attend the «inspection» of the course are issued with armbands
for that purpose. This armband will afford access to the course during the inspection only. Under no
circumstances does it grant access to the track one hour before or during training or races.
These armbands are issued daily by the Race Directors after the team captains meeting. No claim for any
inspection access can be made.
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Directions and general information
Shuttle buses between Media Centre and Finish Area
From Friday to Sunday, 26 – 28 January 2018, media shuttle buses operate between the Media Centre and
the finish area for the exclusive use of media personnel. The buses are marked as «Media Shuttle», and are
located in front of the Media Centre. Buses will be operating non-stop, departing as soon as they are full. We
ask your indulgence for any brief waiting periods.
Parking
Parking in the holiday region of Lenzerheide is very limited. We kindly ask you to make use of the media shuttle
service from the Media Centre to the finish area.
For media representatives with heavy devices (cameras etc.) a limited number of parking tickets will be issued
for the parking lots at the Media Centre or Parpan. The decision whether to issue a parking ticket or not takes
the Media Team.
No parking spaces will be available in the finish area and at the Submedia Center! You will not be able to
access the area with your own vehicle. Please use the shuttle bus.
Snow chains
Lenzerheide is on 1475 meters altitude. Please make sure that you bring snow chains with you. If there is a
lot of snow, snow chains must be installed between Churwalden and Lenzerheide (4x4 vehicle excepted). The
alternative route leads from Chur to Thusis, Tiefencastel and Lenzerheide.
Trailer prohibition
In winter season, there is a trailer prohibition between Chur and Lenzerheide as well as between Tiefencastel
and Lenzerheide. If you arrive with trailers, please order a special allowance to drive with trailers:
Verkehrspolizei Graubünden
Ringstrasse 2, 7000 Chur
info@kapo.gr.ch
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Race- and Support Programme Ski World Cup Lenzerheide 2018
Thursday,
25 January 2018

Friday
26 January 2018

Saturday
27 January 2018

Sunday
28 January 2018

6.00 pm

Team Captains Meeting

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

10.00 am

Super-G – Alpine Combined

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

12.45 pm

Slalom – Alpine Combined

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

afterwards

Award ceremony

Finish area, Parpan

afterwards

Press conference Top3

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

5.00 pm

Team Captains Meeting

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

10.15 am

1. Run Giant Slalom

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

1.15 pm

2. Run Giant Slalom

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

afterwards

Press conference Top3

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

5.00 pm

Team Captains Meeting

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

6.00 pm

Award ceremony Giant
Slalom and Bib draw Slalom

iis Paradiis, Lenzerheide

afterwards

Concert Bastian Baker

iis Paradiis, Lenzerheide

9.30 am

1. Run Slalom

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

11.00 am

Concert Tawnee

Weltcup Dörfli, Parpan

12.15 pm

1. Run Slalom

World Cup slope «Silvano
Beltrametti», Parpan

afterwards

Award ceremony

Finish Area, Parpan

afterwards

Press conference Top3

Multipurpose Hall (Media
Centre), Lenzerheide

2.00 pm

Concert Tawnee

Weltcup Dörfli, Parpan

The exact time of the press conferences will be announced at short notice via SMS service.
Programme is subject to change.
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Technical dates

Giant Slalom

Slalom

Super-G

Start

1`930 m asl

1‘740 m asl

2‘005 m asl

Finish area

1‘530 m asl

1‘530 m asl

1‘550 m asl

Altitude difference

400 m

210 m

455 m

Length

1‘180 m

540 m

1‘580 m

Largest inclination

84%

85%

66%

Slightest inclination

21%

21%

14%

